Scientific Research Qualitative and Quantitative Methods in Educational Sciences and Psychology

7th November 2019
Aula Magna, Via Laura 48, Florence

14.00 -14.45 Welcome
Michela Landi, Rector Delegate for PhD Courses, Florence University
Ersilia Menesini, Head of FORLILPSI Department, Florence University
Simone Zilio, Educational Sciences and Psychology Doctoral Course Past Coordinator, Florence University

14.45 - 15.30 The PhD Course in Educational Sciences and Psychology
Alessandro Mariani, Research Methodologies for Socio-Educational Services Curriculum Coordinator, Florence University
Giuliana Pinto, Psychology Curriculum Coordinator, Florence University

15.30 - 16.15 Key Note session
Chair: Gianfranco Bandini, Curriculum Theory and History of Education Curriculum Coordinator, Florence University
Comparative Methods in Lifelong Learning Studies
Regina Egeteme, Wurzburg University

16.15 - 17.00 Coffee Break

17.00 - 17.45 Chair: Annamaria Di Fabio, Psychology Curriculum Member, Florence University
Research in Psychology to Practice and Policy
Julie Dockrell, University College of London

17.45 - 18.00 Conclusion
Vanna Boffo, Educational Sciences and Psychology Doctoral Course Coordinator, Florence University

8th November 2019
Aula Magna, Via Laura 48, Florence

9.00 - 9.30 Welcome and Opening
Vanna Boffo, Educational Sciences and Psychology Doctoral Course Coordinator, Florence University

9.30 - 11.00 XXXIII - XXXIV Phd Students Poster Session
PhD Students

11.00 - 11.15 Coffee Break

11.15 - 13.15 Master Students Panel – Aula Magna
Placement Higher Education Pathways
Curricula Teachers

11.15 - 13.15 PhD Students Panel – Aula Altana
Personal and Cultural Motivations. XXXV PhD Students Welcome Workshop
XXXV PhD Students and Curricula Teachers

13.15 - 13.30 Conclusion – Aula Magna
PhD Curricula Coordinators